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ANNOUNCE PLANS
FOR HOMECOMING

LETTER GIVES PRAISE
TO MONTANA BRUINS

The following letter was received by a
member o f the faculty as a reply to a
telegram sent to President Henry Suzzalo following the Bruin-Sun Dodger game
October 16:
“ I was tremendously pleased to have
“ TO BE A GREAT REUNION”
J your telegram. While, o f course, our
SAYS SCHEUCH.
own loyalty met with disappointment, we
were very much pleased with the advent
Dances, • Firesides, Banquets of Montana. Professor Ayer and I had
and Athletic Contests
urged this connection most heartily and
Are Scheduled.
we are glad that you sent over such a
splendid team.
I haven’t se/en /such
“ With the Washington victory and team work in years, perfect co-ordina
the .probable passage of the financial tion. which I admire above all things in
measures it looks like the 1920 Home an athletic team.
coming will be a great event,” said Pro- '
“Kindly give my sincere congratluafessor F. O. Scheuch, chairman o f the tions to the boys and tell them that the
faculty committee
on Homecoming. University of Montana has a lot of
Plans for the celebration are progressing friends in the University o f Washing
rapidly under the direction of the fac ton. W e are standing for clean sports
ulty and student committees.
and we are getting it in our new alli
Guy Mooney announced the majoi ances.”
plans for Homecoming day.
More
complete arrangements will be an CO-ED PROM PLANS
nounced in a special Homecoming edition
NOT YET COMPLETE
o f the Kaimin, Friday, November 5,
which will be mailed to all former Mon
Plans for the Co-Ed prom to be given
tana students.
.Saturday, October 30, will not be com
The celebration will start Friday eve ."
pleted until the latter part o f the week,
ning, November 12 with the R. O. T. C
according to Irma Stark, chairman of
band dance in the gymnasium and fire
the prom committee.
sides in every house where Montani
The stunts this year will not be given
students are congregated. The “M’’
by classes. They will be assigned to
men will have a mixer for the formei
girls living at Craig hall, girls boarding
atMetic heroes, v?hich will probably b<
at Craig hall, town girls, Knowles Cot-'
held in the “ Y” hut.
“M” men cannot
tage girls, women instructors of the Uni
attend the dance, but tales o f history
versity and the different sororities.
making contests will entertain the de
A three-piece orchestra under the di
fenders of the silver, copper and gold.
rection of Patrick-. Keeley will furnish
The frosh-soph battles will be fought
the music.
at ,10 Saturday morning. Thesejijontests
Mrs. E. A. Scott, Miss Lucille Leyda
were scheduled at this time for the spe
and Mrs. DeLoss Smith will be the
cial benefit of the old timers who will
chaperones, i
be on the campus reviewing their college
days.
A t 2, the Grizzlies .will line up against
the Bobcats while old and new students
together sing, “ Up ‘ With Montana,,
Boys.” Within an hour after the game
a special football edition o f the Kaimin
will announce the victory in every spot
where a Montana man can be found in
town.
Attorney Alva C. Baird Has
Saturday evening the Masquers club
Succeeded in Placing Chair
will stage “ Seven Keys to Baldpate” at
man in Each County.
the Liberty theater under the direction
of Prqfessor Alexander Dean.
The alumni of the State University
Saturday evening will be official night
are backing measures IS and 19 to the
for fraternity open houses and banquets, j
limit,” said Assistant County Attorney
It is also expected that there will be a j
Alva C. Baird, Missoula county chairman
victory celebration that evening.
of the educational measures campaign
The student committee, composed of}
“ We have succeeded in
Guy Mooney, chairman; Ann Wilson andj yesterday.
placing a county chairman in each county
James Murphy and the faculty commit-j
who manages the
campaign
there.
tee, Professor F. C. Scheuch, Harold!
Speakers for the issues have been pres
Lansing and one yet to be appointed will
ent at practically every political meet
meet Wednesday to complete plans Jfor ing held in the state.”
the details of the reunion.
Mr. Baird said that letters have been

A W WORKING HARD
FOR MEASURES 18-19

SENIOR HOHOR SOCIETY
TO MAKE PLANS FRIDAY

sent to alumni over the state asking for
a contribution o f $1 for the general cam
paign fund, and have me^wltn a very
liberal response.
Much local advertising has been done,
any many prominent citizens o f Missoula
have given their time boosting the is
sues. Attorney Mulroney spoke a few
nrnutes for the measures at the Wilson
meeting in Missoula last week. Attorney
Dan Hefford spoke in behalf ofijhem at
the Wheeler meeting two weeks ago.
Dean A. L. Stone o f the school of jour
nalism spoke a.t the Myers meeting at the
Liberty theater last night, while Dean
Leaphart of the law school spoke at the
democratic rally at the Union hall.

SilCnt Sentinel, senior honorary so
ciety, will lay its plans for the ensuing
year at a meeting to be held in the jour
nalism building Friday afternoon at 4
o’clock. MacPherson Gault, last year’s
president, will act as temporary chair
man of the meeting while the officers
for. the new year are being elected.
Eck Mosby and Brice Toole are the
only old members of the organization
who had senior standing last year. Dean
A. L. Stone of the school of journalism
is the only faculty honorary member.
Members who were elected last year
are:
Guy Mooijey, Harry Dahlberg,
“ What’s that about a special table for
Lambert Der Mers, Roscoe Jackman, football men at Simpkins hall?” one co
George Shepard, Jack Sterling, Harry ed "ked another.
Adams and Herbert Vitt.
“ Oh, that’s the training table— ”
your pardon,” , interrupted .Miss
MORTAR BOARD MEETING. Marior'e Scbutt,. manager of-m&als at
the barracks, “ it’s,n o t a training table.
The first meeting of the Mortar board |We ji^st give those men lots o f beef and
was called by Gertrude Clark, president,!
muscle-building foods and keep pie
on Friday afternoon. The constitution ' out o f their sight. Believe me, they’re
was Tead and policies of the organiza- j putting on fat, too.”
lion discussed.
;
' --------------------------------“The Mortar board is an organization
The following names have been added,
to bind together all senior girls and toLth.s week to the list o f girls boarding
take up any excess business o f the W . a. ^at Craig hall: Frances Conrad, Pauline
G. A.,” said Miss Clark, in explanation! Auerbach, Helen Thisted, Violet Thisted
o f the purpose of the organization.
and Margaret Longeway.

W hen is Training T able
Not a Training T able?

GRIZZLIES AND COUGARS BATTLE

DR. E. B. CRAIGHEAD.
Vision and courage were the dom
inant elements in Dr. Craighead’s
make-up and action; to these is due
the deep impress he made upon the
University and the state. His let
ter announcing his support of the
University Initiative Measures, pub
lished the day before his suddton
death, included a magnificent de
scription of his great dream of high
er education for Montana.
His culture was of a classic type;
yet he was entirely at home in the
newer social and economic thinking
so characteristic of the times. The
richness and scope of his mind were
extraordinary, covering the whole
range of the genuine humanities—
literature, science, philosophy, poli
tics and social problems.
I cannot 6mit a word of personal
tribute, in expressing my deep grat
ification over a relation of unbrok
en frienship with Dr. Craighead in
all the days of our association. To
his unfailing courtesy and generous
support I bear grateful testimony,
as I gladly did while he was still
with us.
EDWARD 0. SISSON.

Coming Battle With Heavier and More Experienced
W . S. C. Eleven May Be Deciding Factor
for Conference Honors.
..........----------- 1
------------Montana
Grizzlies vs. Washington
A dam s to Help Bruins
State College!
In Struggle Saturday When the Grizzlies meet the Cou
-----
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-

—

*

'

.

gars at Pullman next Saturday one of
the deciding games o f the Northwest
* “ Harry. Adams will play in the Sat- I Conference will be played. Montana’s
|place in northwestern football will be
* urday game against, W. S. C.”
known, and a light will be thrown on
’ This was the announcement made by the outlook for the other conference
. Physical Director W. E. Schrieber Mon games on the schedule. Although every
day afternoon in answer to anxious que- thing, except fighting ability, is in Wash
ington’s favor, Montana expects to give
’ ries by Bruin enthusiasts.
the Cougars a real battle for high hon~
For the first time since the Wash-1
ors.
ington game, October 16, the hero of
Coach Welch has a heavy, fast and ex
that contest with7 the Sun Dodgers put perienced aggregation, a"nd from com
on the Grizzly moleskins yesterday aft parative scores of the teams of the
ernoon, and limping painfully on his ban northwest, this game promises to be. the
deciding factor in the trip to Pasadena.
daged ankle, gamely worked out with his Many of Bierman’s men are members
teammate for the grilling contest to of the frosh squad last year, but should
come next Saturday. Adams is known they duplicate their , work o f the game
as one of the fastest and brainiest back- on Denny field over a week ago, it will
take more than experience to bring
field men in the northwest, and when it
them to defeat.
seemed that he would be out of the Cou
The condition of the Grizzly stars is
gar game, the outlook was not nearlj' so throwing considerable gloom on the sit
uation. Harry Adams, the generalissimo
bright.
But now Harry is back on the job with of northwestern quarterbacks, is still
U PRESIDENT IN 1912-15 IS
four more days for his ankle to loosen suffering from an injury received in the
v i c t im : o f a p o p l e x y .
Sun Dodger game,,and will have a hard
up, and everyone is -happy.
time preparing for the coming contest.
Madsen, a good end, may also be but of
Published New Northwest and
the game, Barry, a man who scored
Billings Star at Time
against Washington with a 3(J-yard run
of Death.
has been suffering with a sprained anxi*
but will probably be used agamst the
Dr. Edwin Boone Craighead, former
Cougars.
“ Bullet Joe” Kershner has
president of the State University, and
been bothered with an injured knee, and
publisher and editor of The New North
although he will be in the lineup Sat
west, died suddenly Friday afternoon at
about 3:30 at St. Patrick’s hospital, One Bond Issne Letter Brings urday/ will have to overcome injury to
measure up to past performances.
where he was taken suffering from a
Response Unexpected
No injuries have been reported from
stroke o f apoplexy.
by
Sender.
the W. S. C. camp and as the Cougars
Dr. Craighead was at work in his of
did not play' last Saturday they should
fice on Higgins avenue when stricken.
A letter from George Howard, ’22, to be in good shape for the coming contest.
An ambulance was summoned and he was
a member of the firm of the Henningsen With a string of veterans and a few new
rushed to S t.. Patricks hospital- but he
Produce company, Butte, resulted in addiitons Coach Welch has a formidable
died a few moments rafter he had been
them inserting an advertisement for squad. There are Hamilton and Brooxs,
taken into the building. He is survived
measures 18 and 19 in a pamphlet of two of the best tackles in the northwest,
by his wife, two sons, Barclay and Ed-,
price lists gotten out by them. At the the two Hanley brothers can handle the
win, and a daughter, Kathryn, who is
bottom of a page are the words in red extremities of the line. Dunlap will face
attending the State University.
ink, “ Don’t fail to vote for initiative Paul Freeman.
Dr. Craighead was president ^of the
measures 18 and 19. These measures
In the backfield squad are’ Gillis, Mor
State University o f Montana for three
are worthy of your whole-hearted sup-i in, Sax, Davis and Skadan. Gillis was
years, coming here in 1912. He was
port.”
one of the most consistent ground-gain
born at Ham’ s Prairie, Missouri, on
Voters from all over the state are] ers in the northwest. Moe Sax is a
March 3, 1861. He graduated from Cen
writing in to members of the Letter-a-j clever little quarterback who made a rep
tral college in Missouri in 1883 and en
Day dub acknowledging their letters andj utation at Walla Walla high school. Da
tered the teaching profession at Neosho
pledging their support.
Editors who j vis and Skadan are. a fast pair of half
Collegiate Institute in 1884. For three
have received letters have run stories' backs and should prove powerful on the
years he did graduate work at Vanderbilt
and editorials in their papers. In sev offensive. Morin does not discriminate
university and in 1887 and 1888 studied
eral high schools the pupils have been1between a baseball and a football when
at the University of Leipsic in Germany,
made to write themes on 18 and 19. This it comes to throwing them. He is one
and the University of PaTis in France.
has interested them in the subject and of the most accurate forward pass men
Returning to the United States he be
caused them to carry the information in the country.
came professor o f Latin at Emory and
home to their parents.
Montana has never defeated the Cou
Henry college in 1889 and principal at
gars on their own gridiron. The last
Pryor Institute in 1890. F or the next
time the Grizzlies oeat W. S. C. was in
four years he was professor of Greek
1914. Montana is planning to beat them
at W offord Ocollege, South Carolina.
again this year. When the Grizzly is
Then in 1893 he became the president
cornered and has the odds against him
of the South Carolina Agricultural and
he puts up the greatest battle. Next
Mechanical college and after four years
Saturday the Cougar will be lying in wait
in that office returned to his alma mater,
V^ith $550 already raised for the Uni
Central college, in Missouri, as president, versity funds campaign and the prospect to pounce upon the Grizzly. He is look
a position which he held until 1901. That of $600 by ’ the close of the drive, the ing for a battle and never has the Grizzly
fall he was elected president of the 'State University seems certain to nose out the failed to tight. Bierman’s Bruins have
Normal school at Warrensburg, Mis Aggies in the raising of funds, accord already tasted the honey of victory, they
souri, remaining there until 1904, when ing to Charles Roberts, chairman of the like it, and the Cougar with his advan
(Continued on Page Four.)
committee for the campaign. The re tage, will have to keep from being out
cent popularity contest netted about fought to command the highest place in
$175, one enthusiast in Simpkins hall the conference.

j

---------------------

E. B. CRAIGHEAO
DIES SUDDENLY

BOTTE FIRM INDUCED
TO SUPPORT MEASURES

Co-Ed Beauty Contest
is a Financial Success

CALENDAR.
Tuesday— 4:00 p. m.— Art meeting
in the art studio.
Tuesday— 5:00 p. m.— Y. W. C. A.
meets in woman’s rest room.
• Tuesday— 7:30 p. m-Commercial
club meeting in U 10. Election of of
ficers.
Wednesday— 7:30 p. m.— Mathe
matics club meeting.
Thursday— 7:45 p. m.— A. S. U. M.
executive committee meeting.

having spent $57 on his favorite lady.
Helena Badger of Billings headed the LAW SCHOOL MEN ELECT
list by a comfortable majority. Follow WITTER THEIR PRESIDENT
ing in order were:
Esther Bierman,
George Witter was elected president
Virginia Yegen, Ruth McQuay and Win
fred Meeks. The contest between the of the Law School association at the
meeting
of that organization held Mon
University and the State cpllege will con- \
day afternoon. Other officers elected
tinue until election day.
were W . K. Brown, vice president; Lois
James, secretary-treasurer, and William
NOTICE.
George, sergeant-at-arms.
All students who had- tickets to sell
An entertainment committee will be
for beauty contest return either tickets appointed to make plans for the barris
ters’ ball to be given soon.
or money to Charles Roberts .
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Scandal Colum n
TODAY'S VICTIM—
E. PATRICK M. KEELEY

Subscription price $2.00 a year.
The faculty
of this University
have done many humorous
things and their
latest joke Is the appointment
of Elias Patrick
Mortimer Keeley
EDITORIAL BOARD:
Sadie Ericsson
Gladys Robinson
Caroline McCann Margaret Rutherford on the student life committee.
Last year
Reporters with stories
this issue, not including contributions by the editors:
Pat made a record
Martha Morrison
Clinton Crews
William Cogswell
as the dancing fool and
Gertrude Brewer
Donald Stevens
Alfred Parmer
the
girls pretended they
Robert McHatton
Jack Stone
Doris Thetge
didn’t like it
Joe Kershner
Gertrude Karcher
Maribel Spelman
Ralph Stowe
Lawrence Higbee
Celia Anderson and wouldn’t dance
Lloyd Thompson
Leroy Tillman
Jack Stone with film any more
Jphn Moriarity
Catherine Small
Ovidia Gudmunson (because they couldn’t make the
grade) but
Proof readers this issue— Robert MacHatton
they tried whenever
he asked them and
TUESDAY, OCT. 26,1920.
they elected him
Yell King
(using their heads instead
EDWIN BOONE CRAIGHEAD.
of their feet)
and
now he is on
.
The flag is at half-mast on the University campus. The final
the S. L. C.
■
summons has come to Dr. Edwin Boone Craighead, former which Is supposed
president of this institution; he lives now only in the traditions to tell the girls what
which he established and in the ideals which he implanted upon they are to. do with
their heads and
this campus.
shoulders
But few of the present student generation knew Dr. Craighead when they dance
except through these traditions and ideals; but he will always but now the
be a factor in the life of the University; his memory will endure S. L. C.
can’t say anything
as the institution moves forward toward the realization o f the about the way
great plan which his broad vision beheld as he wrought faith they use their
feet
fully and earnestly to make his plan a reality.
because they don’t
It is interesting and significant that his last formal public want to step on Pat’s
utterance— an editorial printed in his newspaper the night toes.
GOT MOONEY
..... ......................... — ...........Editor
RONALD K A IN ---------- X ------ ......— .......... ........ — ------ ... Business Manager
ANN WILSON _________________............_______ ____ ______ ____ ______ News Editor
R E X HEALY----- .1__ _______..............---------------- .............__________ „.Sports Editor
AGNES BOYD ...--------- ----------------------.......-------------- -------------------- Society Editor

before his death—was a renewed declaration of his love for and
his interest in the University. He formally offered his mar
velously convincing pen and his wonderfully eloquent tongue in
support of the University Fund measures. In this utterance the
big heart .of the man spoke. Under the thrill and the spell of
this last word of an earnest man, shall not the students upon
this campus doubly renew their efforts in behalf of these mea
sures, that the Craighead Vision of a great University of Mon
tana may become an actuality?— A. L. Stone.
THE COUGARS SATURDAY.
Thursday the Bruins leave to play Washington State College
in a game that wijl to a large extent determine Montana’s rank
in the Northwestern Conference. A victory over the Cougars
would place the. Bruin pennant a long distance nearer the judges’
stand. Defeat would amount practically to taking a secondplace medal, which, by the way, is no mean award.
Much is at stake. Whatever the outcome, we will be proud of
the record our team makes against the giant Cougars. Montana
sometimes loses, they are never whipped. Win or lose, Montana
teams fight.
THE CAMPUS BEAUTIFUL.
It will soon discontinue to be unless patrons of the student
store stop throwing candy wrappers and cookie boxes indiscrim
inately around over the campus. It is not due to malicious intent
that the campus is strewn with candy wrappers, but to thought
lessness and carelessness. Even at the expense of some small
inconvenience let us save our wrappers until we are Where we
can dispose of them in receptacles provided for that purpose.
These are plainly in evidence in the store, just outside, in the
halls of University Hall and the library, and the corridors of the
various schools and departments.
LEARN THE YELLS.
How many students know the Montana yells, songs and
cheers? We venture the assumption all who do not are not
freshmen. This, however, excuses not the frosh. The yells are
all in the student “M” book. If you haven’t one get it at the
Registrar’s office. Learn the yells before the Aggie game. Don’t
let the Homecomers say, “ Those undergraduates don’t know one
yell from another.”
LET’S HAVE A ROOTING SECTION.
In years gone by men and women o f the student body have oc
cupied different sections in the bleachers at football games.
Townspeople have been placed in still another section.
The differentiation is necessary if the team is to be backed ‘b y
a well-organized rooting section. The tradition “ Tub him if he
fusses to football games” must live if the student body is to con
tinue to help keep the morale of our teams high. Men cannot
entertain lady guests at athletic contests and at the same time
enthusiastically follow the plays and support their team to the
best of their ability. So far as we know the women are no better
at this than the men. Part company at the gate, meet her after
•the game. The Bruins are worthy of 60 minutes of anybody’s
time while they battle to victory, or victorious defeat, as the case
may be.

his personal qualities and his great
work is now your greatest possession.
T o you, Mrs. Craighead, his former
colleagues, we extend our special sym
A letter of sympathy to the members
pathy. You have lost the husband of
of Dr. E. B. Craighead’s family was your youth—your companion, the father
written and signed by all but one mem of your children— the nearest and dear
ber of the faculty who worked under est that comes to a mortal in this world.
May all love,
him during the time he was president of
His love, unseen but felt, olershadow
the University: The letter follows:
thee,
October 23, 1920. j The love of all thy sons encompass thee,
To Mrs. Edwin Boone Craighead, Mr. E. i The love of all thy daughters cherish
•thee,
B.
Craighead, Jr., Mr. Barclay Craig-;
head and Miss Katherine Craighead: i The lore of all thy people comfort thee,
Till God’ s love set thee at his side again.
The death o f Dr. Craighead came as
M. J. Elrod, R. H. Jesse, Jr., C. W.
a sudden shock to us all. We feel that
Leaphart, N. J. Lennes, Charles E. Molwe do not yet appreciatae our loss— a
lett, Paul C. Phillips, J. P. Rowe, Dorr
loss which is infintely greater to you
Skeels, DeLoss Smith, T. C. Spaulding,
than to us. We extend to you our deep
A. L. Stone, Josephine Swenson, J. H.
sympathy in a sorrow which in a certain
Underwood, A. N. Whitlock, E. F. A.
sense no one can share with you. T o us,
Carey, H. S. Lansing, H. C. Urey, Mrs.
Dr. Craighead was the genial friend, the
DeLoss Smith, Alice W. Mills.
valued and loved companion; to you, he
was husband and father. . We want you
to know that while our less is different MAUD CAMPBELL WRITES
from yours it is not less real. His court FOR PHARMACY MAGAZINE
ly manners and delightful companionship,
Maud Campbell has been appointed
his many-sided mind and soul, his un paid correspondent o f the school of
swerving loyalty to his friends, his fear pharmacy for the Pacific Drug Review, a
less championing of what he believed to monthly pharmaceutical magazine pub
be right, his feeling for the beautiful lished at San Francisco. She takes the
and his appreciation o f truth— all these position of Dorothy Luttrell of Plains,
are now only a memory; but to us, a who graduated last year. Miss Camp
memory which makes us all richer.
bell, who is a candidate for the threeWe appreciate the great service which year Ph. C. degree is a member o f the
Dr. Craighead rendered to education in Iota Phi Epsilon, the woman’ s local
the United Stats and especially in Mon pharmacy fraternity and of Delta Gam
tana. His was the spirit of the builder; ma sorority.
his vision of the future was ever the
spur to untiring effort. His personal WILL ATTEND CONVENTION
magnetism aqd natural capacity for
leadership produced a loyalty and devo
Miss Lucia Haley, assistant in the li
tion among students and faculty which brary, left Sunday for Billings to attend
are rare in American universities. The the convention of the State Library as
unparalleled growth o f the University-in sociation. Miss Haley will read her pa
students, faculty and resources, during per on “The Care of Pamphlets and Clip
the three years o f Dr. Craighead’s pings in a Library” before the conven
leadership, is an unfailing testimony to tion. She will return to Missoula Thurs
his wisdom and power. The memory of day morning.

LETTER OF SYMPATHY.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE!
Fellows, in buying clothes you should al
ways consider price as well as style and
quality. Every young man who has a lim
ited amount of money to spend for clothes
wants to get the full value for every dollar
he spends. You can do this at Donohue’s.

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
in styles that are “ right,’’can now be bought
here at prices to suit every purse. Such high
class clothes as Alder-Rochester, Ford cloth
ing and Clothcraft clothes are found only at
Donohue’s, and the specially reduced prices
for this week make it possible for every
Varsity man to secure the best clothes at a
big saving.

Varsity Sweaters
We have just received a shipment of fine all-wool
worsted sweaters for Varsity men. Roll collar slip-over styles in
silver grey with body stripes of gold and copper. Come in and see
these new sweaters. You will want one so be here before the size
lots are broken. Moderately priced at $13.60.

WESLEYAN BOWS
BEFORE MONTANA

Office Phone 720.
residence phone 1111-W.

J OHN POPE

BRUINS SMASH THEIR WAY
TO 34-0 VICTORY.

D1X0N-F0R-G0VERN0R CLUB

Game Pepless at Times and
Coach Is Not Optimistic
Over Prospects.

Meets Today at 4:15

Another of the contenders for the
state championship was eliminated when
Montana Wesleyan went down to defeat
before the Montana team by the score
o f 34 to 0 Saturday on-Dornblaser field.
The game was not one which would
' cause University students to feel like
( Pasadena and 'Rose Carnivals. At the
end of the first half the score stood 7 to
0 in favor o f the Grizzlies.
Spectators and students alike expected
little short of a slaughter of the min
isters. The Bruins did not show any
—Paid for by University Dixon-for-Governor Club.
fight until the ■second half. A slump
hit Bierman’s team and if Wesleyan had
been a little faster Montana’s goal would
have been in danger.
'
■
■ ....................
' ....................— .
e
In the second half the Bruins gained |
pearance of the Grizzlies until Novem
ground at will and showed some o f the
ber 13.
stuff that was brought out so gloriously
The lineup and summary follows:
in the Washington game. Twenty-two
Montana (34)
Wesleyan (0)
first downs were completed against the
Carver ...
..... . R. Russell
Methodists’ three. There were no indi
Left End
vidual stars of the game, but the work
Dahlberg (C )
Bumgarner
o f Adams was missed more than the
Left Tackle
score would indicate. Only straight foot
Demers
Chase Students Will Hare Cars at the
ball was employed by the Grizzlies and
Left Guard
Disposal of Guests and Will
in the second Half Wesleyan was at their
Freeman
..... Hunter
. Entertain Them.
mercy.
Center
The visitors surprised the Bruins a Elliott ......
Visiting teams at the University from
little by iheir wejght and the Montana
Right Guard
now on will be met at the station and
line bod much trouble in the first half, McGowan
..... Hagerty taken back to the station in automobiles
vWesleyan used a -spread formation to a
Right Tackle
supplied by the students, if present plans
large advantage several times.
Once Daylis — ....
are continued in force. I f time per
they p.aced the pigskin on Montana’s
Right End
mits, the visiting teams will also be
30-yaid line before they were stooped. Sullivan ___
shown around the city and surrounding
The Bruins lacked spirit, fight and
Quarterback
country during 'their stay here. This is
generalship eaTly in the game. Only one Kershner ..
Bowers (C ) a direct result of the treatment that the
touchdown* was made in the first half. In
Fullback
University of Washington accorded the
the third quarter some fast work with Baird ----- Grizzlies when they were in Seattle re
the shift and a break on an intercepted
Left Half
cently.
pass permitted the Bruins to get over
Last week the Helena preachers were
Wesleyan’s goal line three times, while
Right Half
conveyed to and from the station in auto
in the final period they scored once and
Substitutes— Walterskirchen for Car
were but a yard or two away when time ver; Carver /for Walterskirchen; Har mobiles. Cars were also supplied to
was called. The Bruins did well on de ris for Demers; Demers for Harris; take them from Dornblaser field after
fense except in the second quarter, when Ramsey for Demers; Dorsey for El the game. As the visitors were rushed
the Methodists used-the spread. In the liott; Barry for Baird; Baird for Bar for time the sight-seeing trip was dis
second half the Bruins did not allow any ry;* Porter for Baird; Dover for De- pensed with, but future teams coming to
Missoula will have ample time to take
yardage on this play.
W itt; DeWitt for Bowers.
Touch
in the beauty spots of the Garden city.
Coach Bierman was much disappointed downs— Kershner 2, Baird, Sullivan,
Higbee.
Touchdown
goals—Higbee
4.
over the showing of the team and pre
The pledges of Alpha Phi entertained
dicts defeat at Pullman unless improve Referee— Schraeder. •Umpire—Varner. the active members at the home of
|
Score
by
quarters—
ment in general playing „ and fighting
Gretchen Muckier.
0 20
7—34
spirit is displayed this week. Of course Montana __...___ .......7
Wesleyan
.:_______
.....0
0
0
0—
0
the fact that Adams, the field general
o f the team was out and that the quar
Our Work is our best recommendation
Sigma Chi fraternity entertained at a
ters were shortened so that only 40 min
Metropole Barber Shop
utes were played affected the score con dance given at Union hall Friday night.
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
siderably but the lack of pep and fight Mr. and Mrs. Janies Brown, Mr. and
stood out very plain. A fair-sized crowd
FINE HAIR CUTTING
Mrs. A. N. Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
is Our Specialy
saw the game, which is the last home ai>Scheuch and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Streit
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
were chaperones.

HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Basement Hammond Block.

PIANOS, VICTROLAS, SHEET
MUSIC AND TEACHING
MATERIAL

Hoyt-Dicldnson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Aye.

NATURAL SCIENCE HALL
A U D ITO R IU M

Florence Hotel
Barber Shop

BETHERE!

— — —

mmsamvmwm
VISITING TEAMS TO BE
SHOWN EVERY COURTESY

“ The One Best”

SPECIAL RATES
TO STUDENTS
Y. W. WILL HOLD MEETING.
The University Y. W . C. A. will hold
its regular ’monthly business meeting in
the women’s rest room in the basement
of University hall this afternoon. Every
member and’ every girl intending to join
is especially requested to be present, but
an invitation is extended to every wom
an in the University.
Delta Sigma Chi entertained a group
of friends at a fudge party Sunday eve
ning.

HIGGINS’ ETERNAL
INK
2-OZ. BOTTLE, 20c

Paschal Studio
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

B. & H.

Jewelry and
Optical Co.

Make our store your store.
Glasses correctly fitted by an
expert refractionist. Our equip
ment is complete for grinding
and duplicating broken lenses.
Special prices to students.
The Store on the Corner.

The Office Supply Co.
“ Everything for the Office”

and

BARNETT
H E N RIK SO N

JUDGES of ( JOOD PORTRAITS are [NVITED to

S ee Our
New Work
— a prescription for Success:

T b ® P a se ta l

Look the part in

clothes that give you good appearance— clothes
that wear long and faithfully—

McKAY
Art Company

A REAL LABOR SAVER

NORTH END OF BRIDGE

$50.00 AND UP

Students’ Headquarters for
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
We carry a complete line
of Eastman Kodaks, Ansco
Cameras, Kodak Supplies,
Albums, Memory Books
and Art Corners.
R-HOUR FINISHING
SERVICE

K u p p e n h e im e r
g o o d c lo th e s

ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER

Missoula Light & Water Co.

Lucy & Sons
The H ouse o f Kuppenheimer

BAND WILL GIVE DANCE
STUDENTS
BOOST FUNDS CAMPAIGN
TO DEFRAY EXPENSES
MANY MEN ARE PLEDGED ADVERTISING
Writes Ads and Farmer Sergeant Padgette Appoints
BY CAMPUS FRATERNITIES Hughes
Makes Fosters to Help
Student Cadets on
Good Cause Along.

Committee.

The class in advertising, taught by . A dance .will be given by the R. O. T.
Eighty-seven men were pledged after
a month of rushing to the six men’s Dean A. L. Stone of the school o f jour O. band on November 12. All University
social fraternities on the campus Sat nalism has been writing advertisements students are invited. The money will
urday evening. Delta Rho pledged 22 that have appeared in Montana news be used to defray the expenses o f the
men, Sigma Nu 14, Alpha Delta Alhpa papers recently, o f Initiative Measures band for this year, according to Sergeant
J; L. Padgette, chairman of the com
13, lota Nu 14, Sigma Chi 12, Sigma Phi 18 and 19.
Bill Hughes wrote a half-page adver mittees.
Epsilon 12.
The chaperones will be Professor and
The men each fraternity pledged are tisement for the St. Ignatius Post, stat
ing that 200 women had been turned Mrs. John X . Neuman, Dr. and Mrs.
as follows:
away from. Craig hall on account of lack W. E. Schreiber, Dr. R. H. Jesse and
Alpha Delta Alpha— Eugene Lore, R.
of space and appealing to the people to Miss Lucille Leyda and Dr. Lennes.
K. Badgley and Edmond Nichols o f Bill
“place Montana’s colleges on a level
The arrangements for the dance will
ings; Vemie Ulrigg, Tom Wickes and
with those of other states.”
be in the hands of the following com
Charles Freeman of Missoula; Harry
Posters urging people to vote for the mittees : Program and tickets, Lloyd*
Hedges and Marshall McConnell of Hel
measures have been designed by Alfred Madsen and F. C. Finch; music, A. G.
ena; Edwin Closs of Hillside, New Jer
Farmer and placed on Missoula street Olsen and W. O. Cogswell; decorations,
sey; Otis Benson of Spokane, Wash.;
cars.
G. G. McGuire, Hi G. Seipp and R. F.
Alden Telin of Dillon; Everett NeisSlides dealing with the work o f the Stark.; floor committee, O. E. Coffee, W.
wanger of Oskaloosa, Iowa, and Herbert
Grizzly football team have been shown, Wilson, L. R. Mallory and R, F. Cran
Onstad o f Great Falls.
in motion picture houses throughout the; dall.
Delta Rho— Cresap McCracken, R u s-;
state. The text o f the slides urges thati The music committee reports that
sell Niles, Russell Stark, Frank Fryer
the voters support the financial meas they have secured Bezanson’s orchestra.
and John Harvey o f Ldviilgston; Stewart
ures in order that great things in other
Lemon o f Florence; Paul Brown and
line's than athletics may be accomplished
E. B. CRAIGHEAD
Philip Keene of Missoula; Nathaniel Mcat Montana’s higher educational insti
Kown and Walter Holkesvig of Great
j)IE S SUDDENLY
tutions.
Falls; Gerald Reed o f Stevensville; HowJett Fullerton of"Hamilton; Frank Paul
(Continued from Page One.)
K Dillon; Frank Eisminger o f Alberton; Y. W. C. A. MEETS TUESDAY
Vsboroe Ashford, George Dahlberg,
he was appointed head of Tulane uni
James Lee, Stanley Griffith, Roger Dee- Recognition Service to Be Fea versity at New Orleans.
ney, Carl*Nelson, James Farrell,.all of
ture of Meeting.'
For eight years Dr. Craighead was
Butte, and Jack Rice of Deer Lodge.
president of Tulane, then on August 15,
Iota Nu—William Courtney, Thomas
A recognition service will be a feature 1912, he came to Missoula as president
Balf and Wallace Brennan of Missoula; at the regular meeting bf the Y. W. C. A. of the State University of Montana.
A. B. Guthrie of Choteau; Claud Ger at 5 o’clock Tuesday, November 2 ,» in
When Dr. Craighead left the Univerard of Laurel; Truman Bradford and the women’s rest room, main hall. The
Hugh McDonald of Great Falls; Edson object is the recognition o f new mem
Andrus o f Miles City; Sherman Smith of bers and will he something new* in the PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Helena; Carl Scharf of Anaconda; Ralph history o f this organization on the Mon
Neal of Simms; Gordon McGuire and tana campus, according to Inga Hoem,
Richard Crandell of White Plains, N. Y., chairman o f the meetings committee.
and Malcolm Boucher of Missoula.
Gertrude Clark, president of the Y. W.
Sigma Chi— Joe Conroy, Clarence C. A., will preside, and tne regular meet
Larkin, Evan Reeley and Robert Bren- ing will be followed by a banquet down
Wholesale and Retail
non of Missoula; Raymond Murphy and town, the details o f which have not yet
Miles Thomas of Anaconda; Lewis Davis been made public. Special music will be
Dealers in t
and Gordon Tanner o f Miles City; Har furnished by Lois Showell and Margaret
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
old 'Reynolds and William Ennis of Wickes, and it is urged that all members, I
Poultry and Oysters
Butte; Eugene Hines of Lewistownj old and new, make a special effort to be
Packers of
Ralph Christy of Spokane, Wash.
there.
•Sigma Nu— Rusearle Kiff, Francis
Cooney, Francis Peterson and William
(Pride Mark)
Wallace of Missoula; Reginal Gillispie of THETA SIGS DISCUSS PLANS
Lothair; George Kenyon of Laurel; F or
HAMS, BACON, LARD
A Theta Sigma Phi breakfast was Phones 117-118
rest Hedges, Sam Goza and Eugene Mc
111-113 W . Front
Kinnon of Helena; John McAuliffe of given at the Coffee Parlor Saturday
Butte; Jack Norville of Great Falls; morning to discuss plans for the coming
Harold Lindstrom of Hardin; Wallace year. Mary FaTrell, Gladys Robinson,
Lebkicher of Miles City, and. Miles Caroline McCann, Ann Wilson and Vera
) ’Conner of Livingston'.
Knowles were present at the meeting.
Sigma Phi Epsilon— William Haight of Theta Sigma Phi is the national women’s
livingston; Philip Martin of Bismarck, journalism fraternity.
Hats made to order. Also
L D .; Layman Lambert of South Dako
remodeling. New line of
ta; Earl Phillips and Otis Roysden of PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
woolen and silk hose.
Red Lodge; Harold Willis o f Bozeman;
Patrick Shannon of New York City ; Eu
Everything in the line of
gene O’Neil and Dan O’Neil of Havre?
Oriental novelties, incense
Earl Diermeyer of Tiffin, Ohio; George
burners and all kinds of
Whitcomb, Jr., of Missoula, Frank Finch
incense—Baskets.
o f South Dakota.

The John R. Daily Co.

DaCo

The Hat Shop I

American Barber Shop

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Comer Higgins and Cedar
GRANT DEAN

M rs. John Cannon
' 115 S. Higgins

sity here in 1915 he became commis
sioner o f education for North Dakota,
leaving that position to start The New
Northwest, a weekly .publication which
he established in Missoula in 1916 and
which was converted last spring into a
daily. He has also been publisher of
the Billings Star, a weekly paper.
A number o f friends and admirers as
sembled on the station platform Sunday
afternoon to pay final tribute to Dr.
Craighead, whose body was sent to his
old home town, Fulton, Missouri, for
interment. The body was accompanied
by his son, Edwin Craighead, jr .

We Make a Business of Scraping
Your Acquaintance at ( :

The Fashion Barber Shop
c. c. McCurdy . | }

MISSOULA
L A U N D R Y CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date Work Guaranteed
HANS C. HANSEN, Student Agent
Phone 52.

COATS AND DRESSES
that are smart in style
and popular in
price—

SCHLOSSBERG’S
Fine and Higgins Ave.

L. N. BAKER 0 . W. WALFORD
Telephone 581.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Lower Prices
W e are making sub
stantial reductions on
our entire line o f shoes
Our Styles are Newest

“ WE HUSTLE”
Electric Supplied, Wiring and
Contracting.
Ill N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

For
Steel-Die Embossing
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

Our Prices are Lowest

Alex F. Peterson

Regal Shoes for Men

Druggist and Stationer
“ A Good Place to Trade.”
■Phone 144
216 Higgins

C. P. FORD SHOES FOR
LADIES
See Our Hiking Shoes
— For—

i

LADIES AND MEN

T h e B o o te ry
214 Higgins Avenue

CLEANING AND PRESSING

STEIN

&

MITCH

MERCHANT TAILORS
All Work Made by Us Is Guar
anteed for Style, Fit and First- ,
Class Workmanship.
318 N. HIGGINS AVE.
MISSOULA, MONT.

Meet Your Friends

KELLEY’S
C IG A R STO RE
BILLIARDS AND POOL

EMPRESS
TUES. — WED. — THUR.

HOME CAFE
South End of Bridge
REAL HOME COOKING

‘•The Garter Girl”

307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU
I
WANT FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls
and French pastry. Noth
ing hut the best in every1thing.
Phone 686 J

PANT AGES VAUDEVILLE]]
THIS WEEK’S SHOW IS A HUMDINGER
JUST GIVE IT A CLOSE “ ONCE OVER’’

STARRING

Corinne Griffith

I BARKER BAKERY

WHERE ALL MISSOULA GOES
TO S E E G O O D S H O W S

Every Thursday Night—Two Shows, at 7:15 and 9:15

Eat With the Bunch
at

L IB E R T Y

A GARTER IS A SMALL THING, BUT
IT HAS WRECKED MANY HOMES,
AND
IT NEARLY SPOILED THIS
GIRL’S ROMANCE.

A WEEKLY AND A COMEDY

SELMA BBAATZ

RUBINI & ROSA

World’s Renowned
Woman Juggler

They Excel in a
Musical Oddity

MR. AND MRS. BURT MEL-BURNE
In— “ On the Sleeping Porch”
BILLY BROAD
“ The Laugh Barrage”

ELAINE TAYLOR, ORGANIST

CHODY, DOT & MIDGE
“ Rhyme With Reason”

ROLLING ALONG
A MUSICAL COMEDY A LA MINIATURE
DRAGON’S NET
Serial'Supreme

LIBERTY ORCHESTRA
Eckhardt, Conducing

-

